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Biography


Scope and Content Note:
The papers were donated in 1981 by Mrs. James B. Agnew. The material consists of a five volume typescript, *The Encyclopedia of The Civil War*, and one volume typescript *Annotated Quotations: The Gettysburg Campaign*. Vietnamese currency, song books, propaganda leaflets, newspapers and Viet Cong indoctrination notebook are included.

Container List:
Box #
1 Typescript - Encyclopedia of Civil War Vol. 1 A-C
2 Typescript - Encyclopedia of Civil War Vol. 2 D-H
3 Typescript - Encyclopedia of Civil War Vol. 3 I-O
3 Typescript - Encyclopedia of Civil War Vol. 4 P-S
4 Typescript - Encyclopedia of Civil War Vol. 5 T-Z
5 Typescript - Annotated Quotations: The Gettysburg Campaign
6 Vietnamese currency, song books, propaganda leaflets, newspapers and Viet Cong indoctrination notebook.